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The Mercedes is available
in a range of durable and
non-permeable coverings.
Shown here in leather with
heavy duty castors.

CHAIR
mercedes

All KOVACS products are constructed from the
highest quality New Zealand timbers,
the best available componentry, superior
cushioning materials and premium quality
leathers and fabrics. When you choose
KOVACS you are investing in lasting good
looks, comfort and durability, brought together
with world-class design.

Mercedes is designed for exceptional comfort
with extra support for neck, shoulder and back.
The chairs are available in four standard versions
- a recliner, motorised recliner, 3D Motion
mechanism that rocks, swivels and reclines
and motorised Ezi-out recliner - with a variety
of features and options to customise the level
of comfort you require.

Motorised Ezi-out recliners include swivel castors (rear braked) and hand wand as standard



The cushioning material has been enhanced
in key areas. Extra high density seat foam,
with moulded body foam on top with the
upright non-sagging back including extra
lumbar support. A high back and optional
adjustable headrest provide the ultimate in
comfort fine tuning.
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SH = Seat height.

* Swivel castor and heavy duty castor
options add 25mm to seat height

M E D I C A L

An adjustable head-rest is available as an option
on all Mercedes recliners

The hand wand is standard on motorised recliners
with an optional pocket for ‘easy find’ storage -
alternatively motorised recliners can be fitted with
an inside arm mounted switch

A swivel meal tray is available in two material options - HDPE
(food grade high density polyethalene) and Melamine - it is
not recommended for use on the 3D motion recliner

Recliner and 3D Motion chairs
are activated by a tasteful flush-
mounted release lever

Optional heavy duty rubber and
steel castors with rear brakes

3D MOTION




